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_ \ punching; (ell-25591.4) 5f;v 
"This invention relates to welildi‘illihgjlequipé? 
ment and‘particularly to a meansbyvwhi‘eh same‘ ' ' 

plies of‘ the formation through which; the Well 
bore passes may be secured} 'iThis applicationis 
a continuation of‘my coipending'patent applies-Tv _ 
.tion, Serial No. 235,652, ?led October-T13, 11938.} 
.for Hydraulically operated coringjdevic‘e;‘v -'1 ~ 

‘ The general object ofTthis invention ‘is? t'oipro; 
means whereby a sample of the: formation‘ 

. maybe taken from aside wall 0f :1 Wail bore; ‘ 
Another objectof' this inventionis toqarovide- ‘ 

Wa'rd’the'right' ‘as seen in'rFigr. 1; a a < a ; ~ 

I The-primary pistonis“ connectedwith'theisece ' 1 

a device by which asampie'ofltheformationméty_ ' 
be se 

like’ and ‘merely by‘ the exertion? "of ‘h amuse} 
pressure. ' " ' y ' - x ‘Y' 

Other. objects and advantages .thisiinv'ens' 

cured without rotation of a‘drill wstem'prithe" s 

tion will become apparenti-tomthe"following 7 
description taken in connection with the accom 

‘ panying drawing.’ " ~ -_ 

Inthe: drawing: ‘ j ' 

v*Fie'. 1 is a? longitudinal sectionarview through». _ ' 
a device constructed in’ accordance ‘with’ this in: 
vention showing-the parts in ‘the positionuthey' ‘ 

into; occupy dulf-ing ‘ the ‘lowering of V the device; 
operating positioninawellbozteg r » ' 

“1.2.7 4 155a?! enlarged-transverse; sectional view‘ _ 
device ‘taken alongéthel 1ine¢z+z of the same 

of Fish. 
Fig. 33.8 ani-enlareedtiansuerse sectional View’ - 

taken along- the linear-rein Fig.1. 
i has ' is a- side-elevation" Of.j1'1h&'$&i?3 device» 'I 

in operative position‘ for taking» showing the. parts 
aCQl’Q-i . . ' 

: Referring v 

mates the carrier bodywhich may be either a‘ 
drill stem or any other body upon whichithe'deé. 
vice constructedpin accordance with thisrin‘ve'n- ' 

?rst 1, the numerai» li‘deisig; 

'a'ryicylindef inay' swing lat'eially'with- respect to? - J 
the'primarycylinder‘ 'towarditheyleitv'as seen in .-;1 - 
Fig; 117," Vbutina‘y notls'win‘g out of ‘the alignment 
with the ?prima'ry. ‘cylinder to. the‘ vright because 

. ofthe lower ‘extension 9 on'lthefprimany‘cylinder 
~ which‘ serves ja's'?an' abutment‘ and limits-the? 
swinging movement of thesecondaryjicylindeit t'o-f' 

,;_-ond»'a:1fy _cylinder5by ‘a ?exible thrust transmitting} ; ‘ 
connection which in the illustration‘ shown-is ijni 
vthe form of: a jointed‘ conduit having iaifholl’o'v'l 7:‘ v 

,v major section'jl?tcoiin'ected by a baill'andsocket-g ,_ _: 

’ joint "at H to a" minor. section “12:, "whichf'is‘; ' ‘ 
threaded into'the piston land havingra ball and > 
rsoc'ketvjoint ‘connection I3 ‘with a minor section-11' ‘ 
l4" threaded *intorf‘a ‘ring {5 "which is - rigidly; 

I mounted-within the secondar-ycylind'erby any 7 

suitable meanssuch asythe threadedcon'nection 
shQ'W'IVI.’ The ijoin'tedi' conduit “I-iust': described 
serves V-the‘d'ouble ‘purpose of transmitting ‘thrust 

' from the‘primary piston 4 toithe secondary-cyliné. a ' 
der'? and of transmitting pressure ?uid‘ from! ‘ ' 
the space above the ‘primaryfpiston'd into space‘; 

' wit-hi'n'the secondary cylinder 8. :It will be noted ‘ 
thatv the piston'? ‘and the 'ine'rnb'jer'l?l areboth ‘i o 

' 'provided'iwiith Ic'entral openings 'iso‘that'fpressuref 

tion is adaptedytobe loweredinto'the well.‘~ Such. _ 
‘body 1 is adaptedjior connectionVto-thesounce‘ 
of‘ ?uid pressure used in?securins ?uid through‘ 
‘dwell bore; in customary mannerssoithat-y?uid - 
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may be forced fmm such seurcev oiijpnessure v'c-lewiri . 

Seemed. to the lqwerend of: the body thy, " 
meansfofthreads. a or the lilieis a nrimary W131"? ' 
oer shaving a. primary?’ piston A therein. ~ 
spring 5 is, pirevidedthe hwenpoitio- of 
the .primerycyiinder ‘3 :for constantly uiging', the: ' 
piston,‘ Anpwardly; - The: lower end of this s'p'i-ing 
5 on any"suitable-abutmentsuch as the 
pins: 6 alSQ 'carried'lby the. primary j cylinders; 3.1 
-Ei.11g&d ?-tla point 1 to one'xside of the-oenten'. 

0f the primary- cylinder-e is aseoondary cylinder‘ 
7 3 which extends downwardly a substantialdis-T 

V trat‘edbyf'meansfoff a shear pin" '2! orthe-l-ikeil " " 
'50 

?uidmay pass ‘entirely through this assembly. 
Sli-dably mounted Within the secondarycylin-v 

d‘e'r‘?‘is‘ a'secondaryfpiston I5 towhifch isconé. 
nested a; downwardly. extending core barrel ‘H’ V Y 

' havingiascofe' cutting head It! projecting beyond * 
the-lower 'end‘ofi the secondary‘ 'cylinderc and 
adabted to cut a core in the ‘operation ofthedel 
viceI ‘The piston ‘i6 is ‘provided Withia'n opening 7' 
therethi‘ough the upper end of which isadapted 
to form a seat for‘ a ball: valve Hi'for shutting 
o? .the‘p‘a'ssage cf ?uid'downwardly through the 
core barrel "51'; ‘The ball'ls and the opening 
which it closes “are of such 'size-with'res'pect to > 
theope'ning through ‘the jointed-conduit [0 that . 
this b’all may 'be dropped ' through the jointed] 
conduit from the top ofthet-well. ‘ 

' .‘The lower endsof the secondary,cylindeieigiisji yclosed'about the-core barrel by means iofta ‘head: ‘ 

or‘bushing 29 which is securedwithinithe lower 
end of the cylinder and vthe core’bar're‘l itself is _ 
normally held in; its’ uppermost position as ‘illus 

The core: barrel 1 is provided ‘with the uSuaIQcore 
QatcherTZZ just‘ above itslower‘erid andisproe [7 _ 
vided with ‘a vent opening 23 adjacent itsupperi I 
end through which ?uid-maybe vented during 
the taking of: a core. a 

The secondary'vcylinder- 8‘ is‘provide'd with late 



a hydraulic pressure. . 

eral openings 24 adjacent the lower end of the 
cylinder. The ?uid passing out through the 
opening 23 is vented to the exterior of the de- , 
vice through the openings 24 and it is noted that 
when the secondary piston 16 has passed down 
wardly to a position.v below the uppermost of the 
openings‘ 24 the pressure ?uid will be vented from 
above this piston, thus snaking it possible for 
the operator to tell when the‘ core barrel I1 is, 

' ‘I 10 

the well 1’ > 
fully extended. 
In operation the device is lowered into 

bore to the position where it is desired to take 
a core. During this time the ball l9 will not-be 
in place in the device. 7 
applied‘ from the usual source of pressurepsuch 

Pressure will then. be. w‘ 

- speci?omeans has beenv illustrated for accom 
plishing the object sought the same is by way 

' of example only and the scope ofrthis invention 
is to be limited only by the prior art and by the 
terms of. the appended claims and the illustra 
tion given may, therefore, be illustrated both 
_'as to its partsand its combination parts. It will 

15 
as' above referred to, and";may,bercirculatedfr 

no debris, cuttings or the like are lodged therein. 
The ball IE will then be dropped into the. device 
from above seating in the position shown in the‘ 
drawings and closing, the core harrelagainst fur 
therpassage of ?uid theretlirough'. y ; ~ 

. Thepressure will again be‘applied to the de 
vice and ‘becausethe core 'barrel'will beheld in 
its uppermost ' position I by, rneans~_o-iv thev shear 

through the core barrel in iorde'rto insure that :2’ 

be understood that many changes and altera 
tions may bemade in the parts and combinations 
set forth within the spirit and scope of the ap 

; pended claims; 
-_ _ Iclaim: H ; ' ' ‘ 

V; 1. Ina coring- device, a core barrel, hydraulic 
; means for de?ecting said core barrel to a posi-. 
'tion at an‘ angle with respect to a well bore, and 
~hydraulicmeanswfor forcing the core barrel so 
"de?ectedin a direction substantially parallel with 

25. 
pin 2|, this pressure will act upon primary pis~ . 
ton ,4 to force the same downwardly against the . 7 
tension of the spring 5 and to actfthrough the 
connection, ii) to swing theisecondary; cylinder 8 
together with the‘ core. barrel‘ i‘! ,into a lateral 30 
position atani‘ansle to theprimarr Cylinder, I. > 
Application of further, pressure will act upon the 
piston l6. and apply force tending to movethe 
core ‘barrel, downwardly within the ‘secondary 
cylinder 8 and whennthis force becomes great 
enough it- will shearthe pin 2| ,a‘ndthe core bar» 
rel I‘! will be forceddownwardly and sidewardly 
by virtue of the inclinedpesitionof the second- j 
ary cylinder. Because of this direction of move 
ment the ‘cutting head l8 of the core barrelwill . 
be caused to enter :the formation forming the 
side wall of the well bore and asthis, cutting , 
head extends into the formation a core ircm' 
the formation will be received into the core bar-. 
rel-.l During this reception of the core into the 1' 
core‘barrel, ?uid within’ the core barrel‘ will be 
vented therefrom and“ through thejlateral .‘open 
ings 24,1in the secondary cylinder 8 when the 
core barrel has. moved downwardly by the de 
sired amount the secondary'piston l6 willjhave 
passed to a point below, the vuppermost of-the 
openings 24 in__the secondary cylinder and-‘when 
this pistonpasses below these openings itiwill 
permit the venting or release of the pressure, ?uid 
which islforcingthe piston downwardly.~ This 
will be indicated to the operator by a speeding 
up of the pumps which usually provide the source 
of fluid pres'sureand the operator will thereupon 
know, that the device has been extended as far 
as possible. He will thereupon release the'pres 

_ sure and ‘the spring ,5,wilitend to move thepri 
mary' piston 4 back‘to its original'position and 
realign the secondary cylinder 8 with the pri; 
mary' cylinder‘3. . As soon as the .core barrel is, 
freed from the formation thisirealignmentwill 
occur, after which the‘ device may readily. be 
removed from the well. . ' >1 , r. f > ' 

. It'will be seen from the foregoing‘ that a de 
vice has been provided which is capable of tak 
ing samples from theside wallsiof; a Wellbore 

2. Inqa coring apparatus, a core. barrel, hy 
draulic-me‘ans operative by a relatively low ?uid 
pressuref-orde?ecting said core barrel to a' po 
sition atyaniangle'with respect toa, well bore, 
and hydraulic means operative by- a higher ?uid ' 
pressure for forcing said core barrel ahead in a‘ 
direction substantially parallel toits axis in such‘ 
de?ectedposition- ‘ ~ I ‘ " " '~ : <7 

3. Ina coring'apparatus, a core barrel, hy-e 
draulic'means. operative. by a relatively low ?uid 
pressure for-‘de?ecting said core barrelwith re 
spect tov a-well-.bore,.means ,for retaining‘ said 
corebarrel against axial movement by such rel 
atively. low. pressure and “adapted to be overcome 
by ahigher pressure to permitsaid'corebarrel 
to bethereafter moved in an‘ axial position, and 
hydraulic'means operative by such higher pres 
surev for forcing said .core barrel in-an axial di 
rection in its de?ected position. . 

4. In a‘coring vapparatus, a core barreL'hy 
draulic means operative by relatively. low ?uid 
pressure for de?ecting’ said corebarrel‘to' apo- . 
sition at an angle to the axis ‘of'a well bore, 

‘ hydraulic'means operative‘by' a higher pressure 
for‘forcing said core barrel'ahead in a'direction‘ 
substantially parallel to its ‘ax-is ‘in its de?ected‘ 

' position, and means forireleasing-rsaid ?uid-pres 
sure'when said core barrelihas been extended a 
predetermined'amount. 7‘ ' i ‘l- V ‘- ' I 

5. In a coring apparatus, a ,carrierQa 'core 
barrel guide hinged tofs'aid carrier, a core-bar 
rel slidably mounted in'said guide and having a 
cutting head,*means for de?ecting said guide with 
said ‘core barrel therein to a. position out of 
alignment withv said carrier, and means for-urg 
"ing said core barrel outwardly in a direction to 
wards‘ its-cutting head-when in such de?ected 
position." - ‘ - ' , V ' 

6.‘ A hydraulically operated well‘ coring device, 
' said device comprising an upper cylinder having 
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a piston working therein, a lower cylinder nor-' 
mally axially. aligned with ‘the, upper cylinder, 
an eccentrichinge connectionbetween the upper 
cylinder and the lower cylinderv enabling the 

’ lower cylinder ‘to. swing relative to" the upper 

at any, point withinra. well andthat such sam- ' 
pies may’ be taken without'any-rotation oi the 
drill stem or, the‘- like but. merely by the‘. use of 

It will further be appreciated that while one 

cylinder-to’ a diagonal position i'n-a'well in which 
the device has been loweredjfor a‘coring opera 
tion, aicylinder headin. said lower cylinder, con 
duitmeans between'said piston and said cyliné 
der 'head'jointed. thereto and establishing hy 
drariliclcommunication between the upper cyl 
inderabove said pistoniand the" lower cylinder 
belowsaid cylinder‘ head, and a core barrel pro 
jectable‘ through the ‘lower 'end‘ of said lower 
cylinder and having a piston ‘working in said 
lower cylinder.‘ > I - v '» ‘ - 

»' 7. A hydraulically operated well coring device, 
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said device comprising an upper cylinder hav 
ing a piston working therein, a lower cylinder 
normally axially aligned with the upper cylin 
der, an eccentric hinge connection between the 7 
upper cylinder and the lower cy1inder,~enabling 
the lower cylinder to swing relative to the upper 
cylinder to a diagonal position in a, well in which 
the device has been lowered for a coring opera 
tion, a cylinder head in' said lower cylinder, con 
duit means between said piston and said cylin 
der head jointed thereto and establishing hy 
draulic communication between the upper cyl 
inder above said piston and the lower cylinder 
below said cylinder head, a core barrel project~ 
able through the lower end of said lower cyl 
inder ‘and having a piston working in said lower 
cylinder, and shearable means on said lower cyl 
inder holding said core barrel in retracted po 
sition. . 

8. A hydraulically operated well coring device, 
said device comprising an upper cylinder having 
a piston working therein, a lower cylinder nor 
mally axially aligned with the upper cylinder, an 
eccentric hinge connection between the upper 
cylinder and the lower cylinder enabling the low 
er cylinder to swing relative to the upper cyl- > 

9., A hydraulically operated well coring device, 
said device comprising an upper cylinder hav 
ing a piston working therein, av lower cylinder 
normally axially aligned with the upper cylin- ' 
der, an eccentric hinge connection between the 
upper cylinder and the lower cylinder enabling» ‘ 
the lower cylinder to swing relative to the upper 

_ cylinder to a diagonal position in a well in which 

10 
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inder to a diagonal position in a well in which 
the device has been lowered for a coringopera 
tion, a cylinder head in said lower cylinder, con 
duit means between said piston and said cylin 
der head jointed thereto and establishing hy- 
draulic communication between the upper cyl 

30 

inder above'said piston and the lower cylinder . ~ 
below said cylinder head, a core barrel project 
able through the lower end of said lower cylin 
der and having a piston Working in said lower 
cylinder, and shearable means in said lower cyl 
inder holding said core barrel in retracted po 
sition, the side walls of said lower cylinder being 
formed with vent holes in longitudinallyspaced 
arrangement to indicate the progress of the pro 
jection of the core barrel from the lower cyl 
inder subsequent to the shearing _of said shear 
able means. 

the'device has been lowered for a coring opera- f 
tion, a cylinder head in said lower cylinder, con 
duit means between said piston and said cylin 
der head jointed thereto and vestablishing hy 
draulic communication between the upper cyl-f 
inder above said piston and the lower cylinder 
below said cylinder head, a core barrel project 
able through the lower end of said lower cylin- ‘ 
der and having a piston working in said‘ lower ' 
cylinder, upholding spring'means under saidpis 
ton in the upper cylinder, and means on‘said 
upper cylinder holding ‘said spring means in 
place. ' . '~ 

10. A hydraulically operated, well coring de 
vice, said device comprising an upper cylinder 
having a piston working therein, a lower cylin— 
der normally axially aligned with-the upper cyl 
inder, an eccentric hinge connection between the 
upper cylinder and the ‘lower cylinder enabling 
the lower cylinder to swing relative to the upper 
cylinder to a diagonal position in a well in which 
the device has been lowered for a coring opera; 
tion, a cylinder head in said lower cylinder, con- ' 
duit means between said piston and said cyline 
der head jointed thereto and establishing hy 
draulic communication between the upper cyl 
inder above said piston and the lower cylinder 
below said cylinder head, a core barrel project; , 7 V 

able through the lower end of said'lower cyl 
inder and having a piston working inv said lower 1 
cylinder, said conduit means comprising a non- V 
?exible tube and ball and socket joint connec 
tions at its opposite ends with said piston and 
said cylinder head respectively. 
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